A rigorous, in-depth analysis is a common approach in complex system design. Elsewhere, however, more iterative and agile processes and open innovation have become commonplace. We experiment with an agile hackathon-type design sprint for solving industry-provided, complex system engineering problems. In a typical complex system project, significant domain expertise is expected and only one in-depth analysis is typically conducted to make recommendations for a given problem. The question we explore is whether a quick sprint with non-domain experts can result in useful insights for further analysis. We tasked seven teams in parallel to conduct analysis and suggest recommendations for a given company case in only a few hours. The industry challenge was to propose system changes that would mitigate risks due to the long lifecycle of the system and long time from order to delivery. The teams were given two a priori decomposed design structure matrices, representing the product architecture at two levels of granularity, as well as access to several analysis tools. The design sprint resulted in seven sets of recommendations, each with unique insights. The results and their variety highlighted the type of recommendations any given analysis direction would give if pursued further. It provided insights about the many different ways to potentially address the given challenge. As expected, it also highlighted the difficulty of analysis due to lack of detailed system knowledge. Nevertheless, the sprint was considered successful and meaningful as well as an effective means to augment traditional complex system analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Gaining an outside-in view on a problem is usually beneficial for any company. A fresh set of eyes can result in new ways of thinking and even new innovations. Consequently, various open innovation methods such as hackathons have become common in many industries. Hackathons are typically short-term challenges consisting of a large amount of data that are opened up to a wider audience to be used to discover novel solutions [1] . Hackathons are especially common in data-heavy software projects and digital innovation [1, 2] but have become more commonplace in other areas as well. Hackathons can be quick, solutions-oriented events. Another similar trend is the use of agile methodologies that originate from software and digital service development. [3] A core feature of an agile approach is a design sprint [4] -a short-term, targeted design cycle with a clearly defined goal. Hackathons or design sprints, however, are not common in complex system development. Nevertheless, open innovation methodologies have been used in large-scale projects. For example, NASA has run multiple space system hackathons [5] .
Similarly, design thinking has become more common in engineering design. For example, Camburn et al [6] recognize how iterative design thinking and systems engineering can and should occur concurrently in an innovation project.
A hackathon, design sprint, or design thinking project typically involves familiarizing oneself with the topic. In complex system projects this can be a challenge. Significant domain and system knowledge is needed to understand a complex system. Thus complex system projects are usually done by expert system engineers. This may be a barrier to the meaningful use of open innovation methods in complex system design. In this paper, we investigate the potential of a hackathonlike design sprint to create system architecture recommendations for a complex system challenge given by a large multinational company.
BACKGROUND
Many prior works have used the design structure matrix (DSM) [7] to represent product system architectures in terms of the constituent components and their relationships. (See [8, 9] for recent summaries.) The DSM is a square adjacency matrix showing system elements along its diagonal and other cells showing relationships among them. (In this paper, we use the convention where cell (i,j) in the DSM represents an output from column i to row j.) Methods for managing change propagation [10] [11] [12] , flexibility [13] and technology integration [14, 15] have been developed using DSMs. In addition, product family [16, 17] and layout [18] design has been shown to benefit from the use of DSMs. These types of projects typically benefit from DSM clustering algorithms [19] [20] [21] .
A typical system architecture project involves design of a product family or a single system, where the common system architecture will last from either one variant or product generation to another, or throughout the potentially long lifecycle of a system. However, a typical complex system case only involves one in-depth analysis of the system. In this paper, we investigate what would happen if a hackathon-like design sprint is used to tackle a system architecture challenge instead of one in-depth analysis. Our specific research questions are: 1) Will a DSM-based design sprint bring multiple different analysis results for a complex product architecture challenge? 2) Will the results of a DSM-based design sprint conducted by participants unfamiliar with the system be useful to experts in the case study organization? In addition, we will report on factors relating to organizing such a design sprint.
APPROACH
We tested the use of a design sprint to analyze a system architecture project as part of the 19 th International Design Structure Matrix (DSM) conference held at the Aalto University Design Factory in Espoo, Finland in September 2017. A global manufacturer of elevators provided the industry case study for the sprint.
In preparation for the industry case study we needed to select the format of the case, and more specifically how to present the system data to the participants. Szajnfarber et al. [5] discuss a tradeoff between system complexity and solvability in a hackathon-like setting. An a priori decomposition will help simplify the problem for the hackathon, but a static decomposed system model also limits the solution space [5] . After considering the two research questions, we choose to do the a priori decomposition to ensure that we would provide enough information to non-domain experts participating in the challenge.
Building the DSM
In preparation for the design sprint, a DSM was first built over a period of one month with the case study company. After discussions about various forms of product breakdown structure, a delivery-package-based bill of materials (BOM) was chosen as a starting point. It was a result of a past effort by a company system engineer. This BOM was used to form the rows and columns of the initial DSM.
The DSM consisted of collapsible modules, which enabled building a DSM at two levels of granularity [22] . The matrix was amended and filled iteratively by the first two authors together with the elevator company's system engineers. The process consisted of 10 face-to-face and online interviews with a few system engineers and at least one expert on each identified subsystem. The interviews lasted approximately 20 hours in total. We followed a similar process in all interviews, starting by explaining the purpose of the interview and then opening discussion with the experts, prompting them to note any direct connections among any of the components in the subsystem. The interviewer would, for example, go through the list of components and ask whether it connected to anything. If a connection was noted, the interviewer would ask to specify the type of connection. We repeated this basic process for each component in each subsystem. After compiling the DSM, we conducted an additional review to ensure that no connections were missed. After some corrections, we sent the DSM back to the system experts to confirm that no critical connections were omitted. All this was to maximize the completeness of the DSM model and help minimize potential subjectivity in the DSM [23] .
The resulting component DSM can be considered a highdefinition DSM [24] . It consisted of five types of connections: Spatial (s), Material (m), Mechanical Energy (me), Electrical Energy (ee), and Information (i). Two types of energy interfaces were specified to ensure that electrical connections that convey energy were distinguished from signal (information) flows.
The DSM comprised 10 modules, which further consisted of 45 components. This formed the first level of granularity. When the DSM was further decomposed, 175 components were revealed at the lower level of granularity. The resulting DSMs are partially illustrated in Figures 1-2 . For further detail, please refer to Niutanen et al [25] . 
The Design Sprint Challenge and Data Collection
The design sprint challenge consisted of a brief description of the company as well as a generic description of the elevator system. Text of the challenge itself is as shown in Table 1 . In addition, basic public information on how elevators work was provided. The brief was given on Monday of the conference, giving about two hours of dedicated time during the conference and a free evening for those who wished to work more on the challenge before the presentations of the results on Tuesday morning.
TABLE 1 THE DESIGN SPRINT CHALLENGE

Design Sprint Challenge
An elevator is a complex system that is typically ordered months before it is finally installed on site. The time delay between the contract and specification freeze is significant. In addition, requirements creep or new discovered issues during installation often result in late changes and delays.
The lifecycle of an elevator product is tens of years. Continuous further development and quality improvement during the lifecycle leads to thousands of change requests per year and managing them is a huge challenge during design, manufacturing and installation during the elevator lifecycle.
Also, the supply team would be able to better manage their processes if they had visibility into which modules will need changing and which not. Even the design phase would benefit from reorganizing the structure and their teams to streamline the design process.
Your challenge is to analyze the Elevator DSM (component DSM) given to you and suggest improvements in the architecture or otherwise that could help in predicting and preparing for these issues, even eliminating them. We encourage iteration and experimentation to find the most interesting recommendation.
You should prepare a brief 10-minute presentation of your solution and reasoning behind it to be presented Tuesday morning as well as be prepared to hand over your results in e.g. an Excel file.
Data
You will have access to a set of DSMs for the same system for your convenience. They are all the same system but at 1 https://ilikeiwish.org/ different level of detail. You may find one more interesting or more convenient for your type of approach.
1) a 175x175 full component DSM with 10 sub-systems and 45 sub-subsystems with five types of connections (spatial, material, elec.energy, mech.energy, information). 2) a 175 x175 binary version of the above 3) a 45x45 component DSM with five types of connections (s, m, ee, me, i) at a higher level of hierarchy 4) a 45x45 binary version of the above The current modules have been defined based on logistics and delivery packages. This can be changed.
The participants were provided the elevator DSMs in Excel form. Four versions of the DSM at two levels of granularity [22] were provided, as described in Table 1 . In addition, two of the elevator company system experts were available for consultation during the design sprint.
In addition to the challenge itself, eight software tools for complex system DSM analysis were presented briefly (ADePT, BOXARR, iQUAVIS, Lattix, LOOMEO, Problematics, ProjectDSM, Soley). Support for these tools was available during the design sprint for most either in person or via online. The participants were allowed to choose which tools to use, including no tool use at all as well as use of other tools than presented. We can assume this would be similar to a real life case if a company were to run an internal or external design sprint themselves. One might have tools available in the company already or might have hired consultants with specific tools. A system engineer is also likely to use tools and approaches they are already familiar with if it is suitable.
The participants were randomly divided into teams of three. After the initial team set up a few people chose to leave. The final teams were seven teams of 2-3 people (only one team had 2 members). All were subject experts from academia or industry. Their level of expertise varied from a doctoral student to a professor in academia or from a few years to several years of experience in industry. A total of 22 experts participated. Eight were female and 14 male. All teams had at least one male and 4 teams had at least one female member. The participants were from all over the world, but we did not track their nationality or place of current employment.
The teams were asked to give ten-minute presentations at the end as well as submit their slides. Further, the presentations were videotaped. These videos and slides were used to analyze the findings for this paper. In addition, a feedback session was conducted after the presentations. An I like / I wish 1 format was used and facilitated by one of the authors. This feedback is also reported in the results section.
RESULTS
We set out to address two research questions: 1) Will a DSM-based design sprint bring multiple different analysis results for a complex product architecture challenge? 2) Will the results of a DSM-based design sprint conducted by participants unfamiliar with the system be useful to experts in the case study organization? Table 2 shows the summary of the DSM design sprint results. We found that teams used both the 45x45 and the 175x175 DSMs. Teams seemed to prefer the 45x45 DSM for visualization, whereas they seemed to use the 175x175 when they could rely on an algorithm for data analysis or for zooming in on key subsystems or components.
All teams used the binary DSM at least, and some added their own weights to it. They used the interaction type (material, electrical energy, etc.) only as a filtering criterion. For example, team 1 focused only on spatial, mechanical energy, and material flows, assuming that the remaining types are more amenable to wireless connectivity or are otherwise more flexible. Interestingly, team 6 chose to remove spatial connections, assuming those were not as relevant as other connections in terms of the core functionality of the system. We believe this difference is due partially to the backgrounds of the individual participants, to their superficial knowledge of the system, and to the short time allowed for the sprint.
The teams employed a large variety of tools. Some used the DSM tools provided, and some used other tools with which they were already familiar (see Table 2 for details). This was expected as discussed before. Naturally, the type of tool used and assumptions about the quantity and quality of data impacted the possible analyses and results.
It is interesting to note that, while all seven teams had the identical brief, each took a slightly different focus to the analysis. Most used the company system experts to help identify critical components, those likely to evolve, require maintenance, or incur late changes. The most common approach entailed defining modules so that design changes would be contained within a module or so that dynamic components would stay in specific modules rather than be spread out in the system [26] . Depending on the detailed approach and analysis method, the resulting recommendation varied. Two teams identified the Car module as likely to change, albeit one where the changes would probably be well contained. Two other teams also recognized the risk of changes in the Car module, at a component or module level, but did not consider that the changes might already be contained. Teams also commonly identified the Shaft equipment and Electrical systems modules as likely to change, but they also suggested other modules. Thus, based on the design sprint alone, there was no consensus about which modules are critical for change management. The result depends on the type of analysis. See Table 2 for further details.
The teams' recommendations also differed. Some teams suggested containing changes within carefully planned modules, while others suggested redesigning a key critical component or module. These may be only different ways of looking at the same problem with the same intention, but the design sprint highlights the diverse ways of looking at and solving a problem.
Team 4 had the most distinct approach, based on their basic understanding of the "late change" impacts on business costs and schedule. Their main recommendation was to change the business model. They would have needed a time-based DSM for a detailed analysis, so they could not do this in the available time. This suggested that their lack of knowledge of the system allowed them to approach the problem from a novel, yet relevant, direction.
It appears that a potential benefit of a design sprint in complex product architecture design is the ability to have multiple preliminary analyses before investing in more detailed analysis. Each team's approach offered a preview of potential results. A quick trial of many approaches enables selection of the most suitable analysis. This could be relevant also in internal projects and not only in a hackathon-like design sprint. Identified the most likely modules to change components and the reasons behind the change. Selected ones that were estimated to be the hardest to predict and attempted to bundle those into modules that are planned for late changes. Network theory measures used to identify most central components. Car sling identified as most central. 6 Cluster and analyze change propagation Lattix (45×45 weighted) Focused on change propagation from module to module. Focused on the functional connections; thus removed all spatial connections. Looked for outliers first and suggested taking a look at those for potential redesign-e.g., why some door electrical systems more connected to the door than the electrical systems? Removed spatial connections to focus on functional. Initially two large clusters: almost empty of connections door cluster and another-i.e., mechanical and non-mechanical connections separated. Might align with rate of change and thus recommended looking into the split. 7 Hypothetical case of needing to change three components and needing to estimate the duration and cost of selected engineering changes Loomeo (45×45 binary and 175×175 binary) and Soley (175×175)
Selected three most likely to change components: (44 (slide shoe), 103 (car floor), and 134 (engine drive)). Looked for component criticality using the degree of activity and passivity of components. Car sling identified as most critical. Emphasized mechanical dependencies over information due to difficulty of change. Then looked for the nearest and second degree neighbors for these critical components. This info would then be used for the cost and time estimation, but did not have data.
A Company system engineer was interviewed a little over eight months after the event to inquire about the potential benefits the design sprint may have had to the firm. Three themes emerged from this interview: 1) learning as part of developing the case study, DSM, and the briefing; 2) gaining outside views on their current problem; and 3) material that could be used internally to disseminate DSM-based approaches.
The first benefit already occurred before the actual design sprint. Merely building the DSM required significant effort; a company expert was part of the process the whole time, even though the research team built the DSM itself. The collaboration enabled DSM knowledge transfer to the company. This benefit is directly linked with the choice of building a DSM a prori.
The second benefit is linked to research question 1 and the intended goal of the design sprint. The experts at the company were familiar with the problem and had already worked on similar issues before. The sprint offered novel perspectives on the situation, helping the firm rethink the problem and how to attack it. In fact, follow-on efforts have been initiated at the company.
The third benefit was useful when pitching the further use of DSM-based tools or projects internally. Because the sprint was tailored to the company problem, the potential benefits of various tools and approaches were easy to communicate internally, both in teaching about the approach and especially in communicating with senior management.
In addition to these primary impacts, other benefits mentioned, include building useful new connections with academia and benchmarking with firms in other industries.
However, a design sprint also has many challenges. For example, the strict time limit, while useful for quick results, does not allow for in-depth analysis. This limits analysis quality. Similarly, when the sprint includes outsiders, as in this case, their lack of system knowledge results in recommendations that may not be rational from the system point of view. The restricted time also limited the input data. While the same DSMs were given to all teams, many wished to add additional data, most commonly on the likelihood of change. This consumed much of the limited time. Also, in the spirit of experimentation, most teams tried using a tool with which they were not previously familiar and sometimes struggled with the tool interface and general learning curve. This challenge could be removed from internal design sprints, but it is likely to be present in all open innovation hackathons.
Upon reflection, we question if DSM building could also be part of the sprint, or if better left as a separate effort. This decision likely depends on the context. Here, we chose to build the DSM in advance rather than during the sprint due to the need for many system experts to be consulted in order to create a proper DSM. Szajnfarber et al [5] discussed the importance of a priori decomposition of system architecture for hackathons. We can conclude that the design sprint resulted in many useful results. No result is likely usable as is, given that so little time was put toward it, but the sprint allowed for an exploration of multiple approaches to the same problem and thus a broader basis for a decision about how to move forward. The company feedback was highly positive, and they plan to continue internal investigation of product architecture changes to elevator systems using DSM technology.
LESSONS LEARNED FROM ORGANIZING A DESIGN SPRINT
Overall, the sprint ran smoothly. It engaged the participants and triggered conversations with the company experts. However, it could have been better organized. Table 3 shows the results from the facilitated "I like, I wish" -feedback session at the end of the sprint. All of the teams participated. 
Learning from all seven approaches
To have the company participate in the next annual conference
The diversity of approaches
To consider a seven minute video prior to the conference The richness of the tools The new ideas, methods, and ways of using the tools We see from Table 3 that most "Likes" are DSM-tool-or designsprint-focused in the context of the conference. People enjoyed working with new people, tools, and experts. The two "Likes" bolded in Table 3 refer to the design sprint itself. The participants found that they learned something new from all seven approaches. They saw the other teams' presentations as an enriching experience that increased their understanding of the elevator system more than their own team's analysis. This is a valuable insight. The participants had significant system engineering expertise, yet found it valuable to follow how others would have solved the same problem. In addition, the participants appreciated the diversity of approaches. This was the original goal of the sprint as well-to see if a design sprint could generate multiple, different, yet meaningful, insights for a complex system analysis.
Similarly, the "Wishes" are mostly related to the specific organization of this design sprint. Given the unfamiliarity of the participants with the case and the short duration of the sprint, a wish for more time is understandable. However, a sprint is meant to be quick rather than thorough, and it will remain a tradeoff as to how much time to dedicate to a complex system design sprint. Rather than increasing the time for a single-stage design sprint, it might be more valuable to do a two-stage sprint where each team gets a second round for analysis after seeing other teams' initial presentations. A common issue was also access to the software tools. Due to licensing issues, the tools could be accessed only on dedicated computers. Few were able to use their own computer for the analysis, and some of the teams had to use relatively dated computers. A free, one-day license would have been preferred. However, having each participant install eight tools on their own computer, prior to the official sprint start, would have also consumed precious time, and fewer than our eight tool vendors might have agreed to this situation. Another discussion centered on whether the tool tutorials should occur before or after the presentation of the design sprint challenge, with some arguing for before, so that it would be possible to evaluate each tool presentation with an actual use case in mind.
The overall feeling was positive, and the plan is to conduct another design sprint at the next DSM conference in 2018.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We piloted an open-innovation-inspired design sprint for complex system architecture analysis to investigate its feasibility and usefulness. We concluded that it is a fast way to get many quick views of what might be interesting avenues for further pursuit. The design sprint helped the participants and the company look at multiple DSM and product architecting methods more broadly and critically. It demonstrated the values of a variety of software tools for system architecture analysis. Moreover, it generated several prospects for the company to continue exploring with their internal analysts, perspectives and opportunities which they might not have otherwise noticed. Therefore, we could conclude that a DSM-based design sprint can bring multiple different results for complex systems.
Even for any single analysis, just starting with a premise of many solutions was helpful for thinking critically about the given challenge. Consequently, it might be interesting to experiment with the multiple different approaches, even if one did not have access to multiple separate teams. This more agile approach could work also internally in a company. It might be beneficial to go purposefully in more than one direction on an analysis for a short time before committing to a full analysis. This could help decide which approach is most suitable given the complex, enduring nature of system engineering applications.
Many academic researchers look for ways to apply tools and insights developed in their scholarly work to industrial applications. The DSM-based design sprint proved to be a highly engaging and effective way to introduce new people to the DSM method and to demonstrate how the method can be readily applied to a problem of current interest to industry.
